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Abstract: Dynamic sophisticated real-time adaptation is not possible with current e-learning
technologies. Our proposal is based on changing the approach for the development of e-learning
systems using dynamic languages and including them in both platforms and learning content
specifications thereby making them adaptive. We propose a Sharable Auto-Adaptive Learning
Object (SALO), defined as an object that includes learning content and describes its own behaviour
supported by dynamic languages. We describe an example implementation of SALO for the delivery
and assessment of a web development course using Moodle rubrics. As a result, the learning objects
can dynamically adapt their characteristics and behaviour in e-learning platforms.
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1. Introduction
The first Internet-based learning systems appeared over two decades ago and, since then,
universities worldwide have incorporated online educational resources to complement classroom
teaching [1]. As a result of the supply and demand of online resources among educational institutions,
there is a technological need for content interoperability that has motivated the development of reusable
Learning Objects (LOs) and communication/collaboration services [2]. The concept of learning object
has been supported by content specifications such as the Sharable Content Object Reference Model [3],
IMS Learning Design [4] and IMS Common Cartridge [5]. Among these standards, SCORM is currently
the most popular. A more recent specification, Tin Can Api [6] introduces some improvements over the
previous, like the ability of tracking learners’ progress. These specifications, or de facto standards, make
use of formal languages to describe LOs as an ensemble of teaching/learning resources, including a
hierarchy and navigation structure that students follow to acquire the expected knowledge and skills.
From a technological perspective, Learning Objects are based on the paradigm of object orientation,
which allows the creation and aggregation of digital components (called objects) that can be reused in
different contexts and in many ways. The LO specifications employ a model that allows serialising and
storing objects, and thus LOs can be created and consumed by any tool that supports the specification.
The current LO models are not conducive to dynamic adaptation for users or for systems. From a
computer science viewpoint, one of the technological limitations of current approaches is the inability
to serialise ‘own-behaviour’ in such objects. This restriction prevents the possibility of adapting
behaviour dynamically and targeting more personalised and contextual educational e-learning settings.
The effects of enhancing personalised and contextual e-learning can be particularly significant when
combined with emerging e-learning paradigms, such as mobile and ubiquitous learning [7], which
occur in adaptable contexts, and thus benefit from real-time adaptation. In addition, students spend a
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significant amount of time searching for online information to acquire knowledge and skills. This task
of selecting the most relevant information can be cognitively very demanding and cause students to
stress and have a negative effect on students’ engagement and attrition. One way to help students
to engage with online learning is to make the systems sensitive to the needs and context of the user.
Recent research shows that the effectiveness of adaptive learning increases when the systems introduce
mechanisms allowing for learner control [8,9].
Traditional online educational systems have either none or statically implemented adaptation,
such as the case of conditional activities and groups/roles customisation in Moodle [10]. In order to
address this gap, this paper introduces the creation of learning objects that can dynamically adapt their
behaviour in addition to being interoperable across platforms. We have designed and implemented
what we call a SALO (Sharable self-Adaptive Learning Object) [11] that is fully autonomous and able
to express its content and adaptive behaviour so that it can be shared between different Learning
Management Systems (LMSs).
Creating SALOs adds a level of difficulty, as it requires technical knowledge, but in our view this
can be compensated by advantages in re-using the object across different units. Under this approach
the LO becomes completely independent and from a technical point of view we can speak of “classless”
objects, each one unique and able to behave self-sufficiently. We achieve this goal by using dynamic
languages that enable storing objects’ behaviour in a simple manner. The flexibility of dynamic
languages allows us to generate objects that are “free” from their classes, can experience changes and
are dynamically adaptable to the context in which they run.
2. Background
2.1. Adaptive Educational Systems
It is crucial for teaching and learning processes that systems manage information according to the
needs and context of each individual student. To this end, adaptive educational hypermedia (AEH)
include the variables and a user model to adapt system navigation and content, goals, knowledge
level, background, interests, preferences, stereotypes and cognitive preferences [12]. The user model
can contain behavioural, cognitive and affective data [13]. Adaptive systems can also include an expert
and domain models, indicating the content and knowledge to be taught and relationships between
domain elements [14].
AEH relies on the use of methods and techniques of adaptive hypermedia [15] to include
adaptation in educational systems. Approaches to achieve this goal include: using sets of rules,
proprietary objects and closed formats that belong to the application and the introduction of new
languages for the definition and creation of adaptive processes [16–18].
Among the previous approaches, the use of rules provides relatively simple and direct ways to
achieve system adaptation; however, the resulting adaptation cannot be used by other systems. With
regards to the creation of proprietary objects in each application, the absence of common formats
prevents the exchange of such objects between different systems. The use of adaptive languages
provides a step forward in this area. The level of expression of these languages is high, but it is also
strongly dependent on static user types. The system does not have the ability to add new variables
during execution time, nor is it capable of expressing complex behaviour. Another drawback of using
proprietary languages consists of forcing Unit Coordinators to learn it, as well as e-learning systems to
interpret it. In this situation, it would be preferable to use a well-established language and eliminate
the additional complexity of learning and interpreting a new language.
2.2. Web-Based Online Learning Platforms
The term e-learning system encompasses software applications such as Learning Management
Systems (LMS), Learning Content Management Systems (LCMS) and Virtual Learning Environments
(VLE). In general, a Web-based e-learning platform is a software application that relies on the Web to
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give support to online teaching and learning processes [1]. Online learning platforms and the newest
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) offer an integrated software environment for management
and exchange of educational experiences. This includes tools for creation, maintenance and distribution
of online courses and facilities for student enrolment, maintenance and reporting, as well as more
specific tasks for system administration.
In terms of software architecture, LMSs have evolved from “black-box” and monolithic design to
service-oriented architectures (SOA) [1]. E-learning frameworks give support to LMS development
and are based on SOA architectures. These frameworks include lists of service descriptors and layers
of components, development guidelines and, in some cases they even provide the implementation
for some of the services. The main idea behind this type of architecture is to promote interoperability
among the different components and between platforms, as well as obtain and incorporate external
service providers (e.g., Google services). Content interoperability is achieved through well-defined
specification APIs, such as the Runtime Environment (RTE) for SCORM. The implementation of
these APIs is conditioned by the underlying software architecture. In learning platforms with a
modular architecture like Moodle, this development is integrated into a single module, whereas
in service-oriented LMSs, such as Sakai ([19]), the development is based on services that may be
independent from the learning platform.
2.3. Content Adaptation
In general, e-learning specifications adapt the courses using navigation and content sequencing.
The SN (Sequencing and Navigation) module, that is common in most specifications, defines a set
of rules that follows the information and preferences stored in a user model to allow the LMS to
display certain content and provide a personalised navigation structure to the course. The sequence is
adapted by a static algorithm that triggers a set of rules, and operates on the basis of the interaction of
the student with the virtual learning environment. To take a technical example, each time a student
achieves a learning objective (i.e., the result of a test) then a process is launched to show the content
that follows in the sequence. This way of processing learning objects as static containers of information,
leaves them unable to enact functions with their associated content. Instead, the LMS acts as the
external engine that handles the LOs.
In our view, a promising alternative consists in providing LOs with ‘self-decision’ in such a manner
that they are invested with dynamic decision-making capabilities. This would enable self-control over
display, adaptation to user actions and allow LMSs to focus on other functionality.
2.4. Dynamic Languages
The characteristics of dynamic languages make it possible to know and change the structure,
behaviour and environment of an object dynamically [20]. It is important to note that these
characteristics are shared also by scripting languages. Both terms can be used interchangeably, but
more strictly a dynamic language is an evolution of scripting languages that incorporates a number of
technical improvements, such as modularity, object orientation and access to databases.
The main feature of dynamic languages is to allow dynamic modelling, which is a requirement
for some applications, such as those that are highly dependent on their context. Dynamic modelling
allows changing the very nature of software and its usage. The ability of these languages to modify
the internal code while running makes it possible to change data and behaviour dynamically. This
feature may allow the user model to alter in real-time, both for LMSs and LOs, in order to provide
highly adapted and personalised learning environments.
3. Our Proposed Solution: Shareable Auto-Adaptive Learning Object (SALO)
We define a Shareable Auto-Adaptive Learning Object (SALO) as a learning object that may
describe and adapt its own behaviour dynamically, be independent of the running platform,
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context-customisable and reusable by other e-learning systems. Additionally, we believe a SALO must
have the following characteristics [11]:
1. Provide content based on user needs and context.
2. Incorporate a context-aware behaviour.
3. Be reusable and independent of changes in the learning platforms.
4. Be interchangeable, shareable and compatible with current content specifications and platforms.
In our view, adding dynamic capabilities to learning objects clearly suggests the use of dynamic
languages for systems development. The first three features require the theoretical foundations for
reflective and introspective capabilities currently offered by dynamic languages. These features imply
changes in the current design and development of modular e-learning platforms. However, such
changes are compatible with existing development frameworks, as they define a set of services that are
independent of the programming language.
With the goal of achieving interoperability between systems, our first proposed version of SALO
contains dynamic data and behaviour packaged using the SCORM specification. In this manner, SALOs
can be used in SCORM compliant environments, which currently include a large number of learning
and training management platforms. In its current form, SCORM describes only the packaging of
the content of a learning object, whereas the behaviour is indicated as metadata which is in turn
processed using the engine specification defined in the module SN (Sequencing and Navigation) and
implemented in the specific learning platform. This approach for adaptive LOs limits the scalability of
the solution, as it becomes highly dependent on the tool with which the LO is created and managed.
The life cycle of a SALO includes the editing process and the runtime process. To describe this life
cycle, we identify four main steps:
‚ Choice of educational resources that determine the content that is rendered.
‚ Determine the behaviour using the methods and techniques of adaptive hypermedia, and an
implementation with dynamic languages.
‚ Packaging a SALO following the same process as a regular SCORM object. This process is
transparent to users and allows learning platforms to use the SALO.
‚ Enabling a dynamic adaptive learning environment (Figure 1), provided by the learning platform
plus an adaptation engine.
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A fundamental difference with traditional adapt tion methods i that the adapta ion engine does
not need to be implem nted in the learning platform, and it is instead avail ble in the same SALO.
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The process consists of two phases: (a) Loading and (b) running the SALO. (a) In order to obtain the
necessary information to render the LO, the loading stage obtains educational resources that can be
stored online or locally. At the same time, the process retrieves the SALO’s behaviour and generates
the methods needed for the system to run the SALO henceforth; (b) During runtime, SALOs make
it possible to introduce new behaviour through programmed dynamic methods that will make the
learning object mutate under the specific conditions of the user, context and learning environment.
4. Implementation Example: Using SALOs in an HTML Course
In this section, we present the actual design and implementation of Shareable Auto-Adaptive
Learning Objects through a functional prototype that has been developed to show it feasibility and
enable its future evaluation in authentic learning situations. The prototype has been designed to be
introduced in a university course on web technologies. The course design is shown in the figure
below, along with the navigation. We assume the course is offered in Moodle and graded using rubrics.
A rubric is a criteria-based assessment currently available in Moodle, but not in SCORM. We have made
rubrics available in SALO to enable lecturers to perform regular assessments and provide feedback
to students. The marks and feedback from the assessment allows progressing to the next module or
asking students to revise previous concepts.
In this example, we create two SALOs (Figure 2). The first SALO, named “Concepts”, contains
an introduction and examples of general Web aspects. The second, “Basic development”, is oriented
to explain client technologies. The navigation uses the default sequential design in SCORM using
CAM (Content Aggregation Model). That is, once the first module is completed, the student is allowed
to start with the second. When both modules are completed the students are asked to undergo
an evaluation.Systems 2016, 4, 24 6 of 11 
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The context described above includes automated continuous evaluation and system feedback
about the learning level of students, concept development and learning speed. In terms of adaptive
learning, SALOs enable runtime content adaptation, changes in the navigation (further explained on
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next section), as well as individualised assessment methods (rubrics) adapted to the student’s abilities
and level of understanding. Altogether, these features enable real-time feedback, content, navigation
and assessment adaptation, as well as reinforcing dynamic decision making.
4.1. Design Requirements
4.1.1. Adaptation Requirement 1: Adapting Learning Content, Navigation and Assessment “on
the Go”
This requirement allows overcoming the problem of modifying an online course while it is taking
place as it may occur in, for instance, the following situation. Suppose a lecturer realises that students
have difficulties with oral presentations and wants to provide support to presentation skills by adding
both a module “Presentation” with new contents, as well as an evaluation of oral presentations in
rubrics. She can do so by creating a new learning object named “Presentation” (Figure 2). In addition
to introducing new contents with no technical updates or re-starts/re-loads (Figure 3), the lecturer can
modify the rubric to include new aspects to the evaluation process, i.e., presentation quality. In this
way the lecturer is able to include completely new learning content and navigation without causing
any disturbance in the system or to the students.
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4.1.2. Adaptation Requirement 2: Re-Use of a Course in a Different Learning Scenario
Now suppose the following case: with the course in progress, and after the changes mentioned in
the previous example have taken place, the Lecturer decides to introduce two new variables: the time
each student can commit to the course, and an estimation of the time needed to learn each module.
Using these two variables, the students with time restrictions, i.e., those who have a regular job and
study at the same time, can better schedule their time and choose the contents to study. Having this
information displayed in learning indicators [22,23] allows teachers to make dynamic decisions about
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the course and the students [24]. In our example, the lecturer, who knows the time constraints and
individual needs, can modify the navigation rules of the SALO to adapt the time an individual student
spent on a particular content. Changes at this level are possible while keeping access to the Moodle
course, without needing to duplicate contents or wait for a student group to complete the course to
modify and adapt it for next group.
4.2. Prototype Implementation
For this example, we have created a prototype where the domain model is a web course (see
Figure 2) and the user model is the learner, with the consideration of the following parameters: age,
gender, presentation score and time spent in the module. The variables have been chosen to fit the
example. Age and gender are static variables, and the grade obtained from the rubric, as well as the
time to complete the assignment, are dynamic variables, subject to changes during the course. In order
to adapt the user model, we have based our design and implementation on the following methods and
techniques of Adaptive Hypermedia:
1. Conditional text: It is implemented using all (four) variables. The format of the text is adapted
and the resulting paragraphs are displayed.
2. Expanded text: It expands the text presented accordingly to the level of knowledge of the student.
3. Notes: Adapts the presentation of links according to users’ interests.
4. Link ordering: Management of links with respect to the level of knowledge and interest
of students.
There are two ways of providing dynamism to a SALO object. The first type is concerned with the
navigation and represented by pre-requisites and post-requisites, and the second is applied directly
over the content of the object.
In the first type (Figure 4), the HTML label “rule” indicates the behaviour of the SALO. Such
behaviour is described using a programming code, which resides in the same object, and it is executed
when the object is first loaded in the system. The second type is embedded in HTML (code in Figure 5),
marked with the special HTML tag “span” and within the tag the method is described along with
the parameters and values needed to perform the adaptation. The use of the tag “span” allows the
inclusion of this code without affecting any of the content, in such a way that the new behaviour is
ignored by web browsers and any e-learning platform that does not include our proposed adaptation
engine. This allows the SALO to be incorporated and executed in any LMS; logically the adaptation
would not be shown in the absence of a SALO engine.
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The code in Figure 4 (above) is processed by the adaptation engine. A query to the user model
allows grades of the student to be obtained in the presentation. In this way, the conditional if sentence
determines whether to display more information about the presentations or continue displaying the
next module available in the course navigation. The methods showlink() and hidelink() are part of
the adaptation environment and the LMS. In this case, because we are using Moodle, they have been
implemented in PHP, but the same implementation can be done in any dynamic language.
In Figure 5 (below), the rule describes a direct action including the text to be visualised, in such
a way that, if the completion time increments, the object will show a more detailed text. This code
requires the use of a reserved word such as ‘user’ to represent the user model or ‘style’ to indicate
changes in style, i.e., font types, colours, etc. In this example, a method show_full_explanation() has
been included in the same SALO and written by the author of the course. The method echo() is part of
the adaptation engine and responsible to display the text to the student.
In our prototype the adaptation process starts when Moodle obtains a SALO to be visualised.
At that moment, the adaptation engine loads the content and behaviour in memory and starts its
execution, rendering a visualization of the learning content in Moodle. Once the user has finalised the
interaction with the object, the next object is requested (either automatically or by using a link). The
engine then evaluates the situation using the user model, as well as the navigation and behavioural
rules included in the SALO, and triggers the next action by loading the required object, so the process
repeats itself. When the user signs out, Moodle stores the last state.
5. Discussion
Adaptation of e-learning systems to users’ characteristics and needs is a research line that has
led to the development of a number of tools and adaptive methods. Research studies with users
in real learning environments have been used to validate the efficacy of adaptive e-learning [25,26].
However, such adaptation has been achieved using static and pre-determined factors. The emergence
of e-learning platforms was followed by content specifications and the use of learning objects.
LO specifications make it possible to achieve e-learning interoperability but not dynamic adaptation.
In this sense, part of the initial problem remains: LO are designed for a specific context and a static user
model. The frameworks for the design of e-learning architectures offer non-flexible services, which
do not favour real-time adaptation either. In order to make an e-learning system, i.e., Moodle, able to
incorporate a LO specification, i.e., SCORM, it has to implement a sequencing and navigation module,
as well as incorporate the data model. Any later modifications to the characteristics of the user model
imply the need to re-program the corresponding e-learning modules.
The Sharable Auto-Adaptive Learning Object proposed in this investigation, integrates the data
model, in such way that the LMS is not any more responsible for defining the behaviour of the LO, but
the SALO itself determines it as an autonomous agent. In technical terms, this implies the LMS does
not have to codify the sequencing and navigation of the LO, and the SALO needs to be able to represent
the presentation layer of the LMS. Future versions of SALO can extend the user and adaptation models
to include aspects, such as learner-controlled selection of tasks and feedback. In a recently published
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parallel study, we have determined how variables that are central to the learning process can be used
to allow for the application of adaptive rules to different types of content [14].
The use of dynamic languages is already a solution developed for hypermedia systems through the
LAG adaptation language [27] as well as for web-based systems using a domain specific language (DSL)
based on Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) [17]. Our proposal is in line with these research directions, with
the advantage that in this case it is not necessary to create a new adaptation language. Existing script
languages, such as PHP and Python contain dynamic characteristics, allowing for incorporation of new
behaviour in real time. The costs and benefits of using dynamic languages have been comprehensively
evaluated [28]. However, the performance and convenience of using SALOs in learning courses
needs to be evaluated and compared with other learning specifications using both an educational and
technical perspectives. From an educational viewpoint, we propose to address the evaluation of the
didactic effectiveness [26] of SALO contents following an inter- and intra-subject experimental design to
allow measuring changes in students’ performance over their instruction time, comparing the adapted
and non-adapted learning contents. Technically speaking, we understand one of the disadvantages
of this proposal is that it requires interest in computer programming and the understanding of these
programming languages. This is also the case for LAG, that requires learning a new programming
language and DSLs, which requires expert knowledge.
Our study shows that integrating SALOs can favour the scalability of e-learning solutions.
The main requirement is that an e-learning system needs to be implemented using dynamic languages,
which is most often the case, i.e., Moodle is entirely developed in PHP.
6. Conclusions
There is a current emergence in research on context-sensitive and ubiquitous e-learning systems.
These systems require real-time adaptation. Our research proposes a solution for real-time adaptation
in e-learning systems based on the use of dynamic languages. Dynamic languages are capable of
including navigation and content adaptation but they have the drawback of having an inferior system
performance when compared to static languages.
The use of dynamic languages implies changes at design and development levels in current
e-learning platforms. The characteristics of dynamic languages, such as reflection and dynamic
code interpretation and evaluation, offer high flexibility but also require high computational power
and resources to ensure fluid execution. This requirement can be easily met by modern computer
systems. In our proposal, new adaptation strategies are dynamically created according to the user
model. The adaptation process is also used for allowing real-time decisions from Lecturers and Unit
Coordinators, who can determine if the learning content and navigation fit the learning goals and
adapt them accordingly while the system is running. When using SALOs the system can manage
both static and dynamic parameters (i.e., task and unit completion times, geographical location, etc.).
In turn, the adaptation engine uses these parameters to infer (through the behaviour defined on the
SALO) the dynamic adaptation to users’ needs.
In this paper we propose an evolution of learning objects into sharable self-adaptive learning
objects (SALOs), and we describe the characteristics and components of a SALO. The paper also shows
an implementation example that uses SALOs as SCORM compliant objects making them compatible
with current content specifications and e-learning systems like Moodle. The use of SALOs needs to be
evaluated and compared against other content specifications. In our future work, we plan to extend
and enrich this specification to incorporate SALO in e-learning platforms that are not written using
dynamic languages (i.e., Sakai). At the same time, future versions will integrate SALO with Tin Can
Api, with the goal of offering dynamic indicators that can contribute to enhancements of teaching and
learning processes.
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